
LAKE METONGA ASSOCIATION 

MEETING MINUTES 

DATE: April 22, 2022 TIME: 1:00 PM LOCATION: Goeman Residence 

PRESENT: Mark Truyman, Gary Goeman, Julie Janquart, Steve Parks, Gary Mueller 

I. Agenda Approval

At the request of Gary Goeman (IX.A. Potawatomi Grant Discussion) and Mark Truyman {IX.B. WAL Membership) two items were
added to the agenda under IX. Additional Agenda Items. A motion was then made to approve the agenda with the additional
items by Gary Goeman, seconded by Steve Parks and carried by unanimous vote.

II. Secretary Report (Janquart)

A. 11-12-21 Meeting Minutes (Submitted Electronically) & Approval Vote

With there being no questions or corrections made, Steve Parks made a motion to approve the 11-12-21 Meeting Minutes
which was seconded by Gary Goeman and carried by unanimous vote.

B. Membership Data Report

Julie Janquart reported that as of today LMA has 5 Business and 161 Individual Members for 2022. Of that total fourteen
people are new members (not members in 2020 & 2021) and eight renewals (members in 2020, not 2021)

Ill. Treasurer Report (Elam) 

A. Financial Report & Approval Vote

With Jim Elam not in attendance and no report received electronically prior to the meeting, this item was tabled to the next
meeting.

IV. Aquatic Plant & AIS Committee Report (Mueller)

A. 2021 Fall Mapping Results

Gary Mueller indicated that the 2021 Fall Mapping results were a focal po_int during the online meeting held with
representatives from the WDNR, Onterra and some LMA Board members recently when discussing the possibility of LMA
contracting with Hamilton to do a treatment of EWM using a new, non-toxic chemical in Metonga. He explained the mapping
results were instrumental in narrowing down the proposed area to Strawberry Bay. Julie Janquart expressed concern
regarding the timeline for this project which resulted in a lack of DNR Grant funding as the application for this had to be in
by November 1, 2021, to be eligible. Gary Mueller explained that if left untreated this year, history shows that it is likely to
multiply in density and/or acreage before 2023. Julie also raised concerns about the Aquatic Plant & AIS Committee not
being part of the ground-level planning. Mark Truyman indicated that we need to ask Onterra to complete the Fall Mapping
in a timelier manner and suggested Onterra meet annually with the committee to discuss mapping results. Gary Mueller
indicated that he would be meeting with the committee some time in the next week.

B. 2022 Strawberry Bay Milfoil Treatment: Formal Board Approval (Janquart)

After the online meeting with the DNR, Mark Truyman initiated an email asking all board members to cast a "yes" or "no"
vote to approve a budget of $40,000 for EWM Treatment project should the DNR give their final approval. Subsequently, all

board members returned a vote of "yes" for this project. {See addendum for record of online voting.)
C. Strawberry Bay Milfoil Treatment Update

Mark Truyman provided to board members a copy of the 2022 EWM Control Monitoring Project Estimate, received from
Onterra with the total cost coming in at $32,855. Mark then explained that before the DNR can approve the project and
award a permit, the chemical supplier (Hamilton) must post notification of the possible treatment in the Forest Republican
and mail a notification to individuals with waterfront property near the proposed location, giving them 5 days to respond.
Results of this notice become part of the application documentation to which the DNR will then make its decision regarding
the permit. Mark then summarized a 3-year Warranty that LMA could purchase {$1,500) on the proposed chemical and after
a brief discussion of related details the board agreed that we would not pursue it.

D. 2022 Clean Boat Clean Water Grant & Hiring Update (Janquart)

After notifying the board six weeks earlier via email that Emma Eisenschink was resigning from the CBCW Coordinator
position, Julie updated the board on the progress for program rollout and hiring process for inspectors and a new
coordinator. Indicating that the job openings were posted in newspaper ads, an eblast and emails to area school counselors
she said we have three confirmed inspectors for this summer but no inquiries regarding the coordinator position. With 12
to 15 hours of work dedicated to the CBCW program, Julie indicated that she has begun the work of preparing for this
summer including the hiring process, employee paperwork and payroll preparation which may be submitted on a time sheet
to the city as coordinator payroll. Board members encouraged Julie to submit the hours for payroll and thanked her for her
efforts thus far. She will be placing another advertisement in the Pioneer Press for the coordinator position only.
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